
 

Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of

Jesse Lee Greene 
(November 11, 1979 - February 11, 2009) 





This memorial website was created to remember our dearest Jesse Greene who 
was born in Xenia Ohio on November 11, 1979 and passed away on February 
11, 2009 at the age of 29. You will live forever in our memories and hearts. 
 

 



Gallery
so sweet, so unforgettable...





 
Dad and Bub New Year's Eve 08-09 at Lynyrd 

Skynyrd Concert 

 
Jess and the Angel 

 

Jesse & Susan Forever 

 
Daddy's number one 



Jesse & Susan Forever Daddy's number one 



 
Red and Jess /Sweet 16 

 

Jess and Rob 

 

daddy watching over bub 

 
DayTay, Chris , Bub and Dadd-o 



daddy watching over bub DayTay, Chris , Bub and Dadd-o 



 
Jess-a-mine 

 
Bub and Dad at the Reptile Zoo on Exit 33 

 

So pretty 

 
Love Forever-April 21,2000 



So pretty Love Forever-April 21,2000 



 
Jesse's Family 

 
Picture Perfect 

 

jumpinjess 

 
jessbabe 



jumpinjess jessbabe 



 
jessespirit 

 
jessshower 

 

kingdaddy 

 
onthecarousel 



kingdaddy onthecarousel 



 
jessepermit 

 
sopretty 

 

happyfamily 

 
prouddad 



happyfamily prouddad 



 
closefamily4ever 

 
family 

 

givethanks 

 

dozerjess 



givethanks dozerjess 



 
firsthaircut 

 
earlychristmasmorn 

 

engineer Jess 

 
mycoolbaby 



engineer Jess mycoolbaby 



 
heavenboundjess 

 
mydaddygotthis 

 

jessandcolt 

 
jessstang 



jessandcolt jessstang 



 
happyb-dayjess 

 
jess-o2 

 

jesse going home with jesus 

 
in gods hands 



jesse going home with jesus in gods hands 



 
In Memory 

 
Memories 

 

Love 



Love 



Memorial Candles
our words, your light...





04/26/2009 
MOM 

I saw a star tonight and 
thought of you.good night 

my son ,i miss you so 
much,dad and i love you 4-

ever!!!!!  

04/26/2009 
Destiny 

I love you uncle jesse me and 
axl and virgil miss you so 
much we love you 4-ever  

04/25/2009 
Susan Greene 

I miss you more today than 
yesterday, I miss you more 
everyday, Love forever and 

eternity, Susan  

04/24/2009 
kim-virgil-axl-faith-roy 

We love and miss you, we 
will always keep you in our 

heart 4-ever  

04/24/2009 
arlene borooks (cousin) 

Jesse, you're missed so much 
here but God needed you 

with him. all i can say is he 
got one of the best angels on 

earth.R.I.P.  

04/23/2009 
mother 

You and uncle bill can climb 
those mountains now. tell me 

my little bird.  

04/23/2009 
mother 

I love you my Angel....  

04/22/2009 
Mom&Dad 

We wrap our arms around 
you with love. We miss you 

and love you forever!  

04/22/2009 
Roy&Destiny 

Hi Jess me and sissy misses 
you and we love u alot . So 
missed ur my lil brother we 
will be in touch again soon 

love Roy ,Destiny.  

04/21/2009 
Susan Greene 

Happy Anniversary, I miss 
you so much! Yesterday was 
the worst day since Feb.11. I 

keep hoping you'll be here 
when I wake.Love  

04/18/2009 
Susan Greene 

I loved you yesterday, I love 
you still,always have, 

ALWAYS WILL!  

04/18/2009 
Susan Greene 

I miss you, Jess.Saturdays 
are the worst, we used to do 

so much together on 
Saturdays.I Love You, 

babe!!!  





04/16/2009 
Susan Greene 

" Our family chain is broken, 
and nothing seems the same, 

but as God calls us one by 
one, the chain will link 

again" Love  

04/16/2009 
roy greene 

Jess i love you man!Happy 
Easter me and Colton had a 
blast wish u could have been 

there to see us!GOD son i 
miss you!  

04/16/2009 
Melissa Greene Slone 

Baby Bro..its 1:32 am i cant 
sleep ur on my mind as 

always 24/7 never knew 
heartache like this n my life 

until i lost u I MISS U!  

04/15/2009 
Susan Greene 

Just wanted to let you know- 
I think of you with love all 

day -everday. Yours always, 
Princess  

04/12/2009 
Susan Greene 

Happy Easter Jess-o. I miss 
you so much, I wish I could 
be with you, but Bub needs 

me.Christian says you're 
with the son.  

04/07/2009 
Susan Greene 

A golden heart stopped 
beating,a sweet soul put to 
rest,God broke our heart to 
prove to us, He only takes 

the best.  

04/07/2009 
Colton Greene 

I am so glad you ARE my 
dad. You could always make 
me laugh no matter what. I 

love you, Dad.  

04/07/2009 
Susan Greene 

Tomorrow is my birthday-
you were the only person-

besides mommy- that April 
8th was everimportant to. I 

miss you more everyday.Infi  

04/01/2009 
arlene 

Jesse i know you are in 
heaven,and your safe with 
god. the memory of u will 

live on forever in everyone's 
heart you touched..  

03/29/2009 
Susan Greene 

I dreamed of you last night, 
how sweet you were. I miss 

you so much. I went to 
church today, someday I will 

be with you in Heaven  

03/29/2009 
John Slone 

Dear brother,I miss you 
everyday you will be in my 
heart always...Love always 

your brother John  

03/29/2009 
Melissa Greene Slone 

Dear baby brother ohh Jesse 
how i miss you and love you 
so much! Everyday i cry my 
heart breaks but u will live 

on and on with me!  





03/25/2009 
barbara ashworth 

Every thing i have hear was 
kind words about you all, 

always how nice jesse was to 
everyone.second cousin 

barbara love you  

03/25/2009 
Mom To Angel Justin 

Lindley 

May your light shine bright 
in your family's eyes and 

warm their hearts with your 
love.  

03/23/2009 
arlene & mike brooks 

Jesse u one person who stood 
out in a crowd,who was 

willing to help anyone,plus u 
had that lil rebel wanting to 

get out god bless  

03/22/2009 
Renee Stegall 

Jesse, you are very missed 
you always did something to 
make me laugh....I will miss 

you  

03/19/2009 
Carty Family 

God indeed has a new angel 
in heaven, you dont know me 

i think you work with my 
mom at school im lite this 

candle in honor of jess  

03/12/2009 
Bekkah Howell 

Hey Jesse, Love you and 
miss you. Love, Sissy  

03/12/2009 
Alex Howell 

Hey Grandpa Jesse, I love 
you and miss you. Love 

Always, T- No. :)  

03/11/2009 
roy greene 

Hey Jess its me roy! I love 
you verry much and miss 
you.Life just isnt the same 
now but your memory will 

always be with me ! love  

03/11/2009 
melissa greene slone 

Dear baby brother i miss 
and love you so so much!You 
live on and on with me Jesse 

with your laughter and 
jokes.I Love You so MUCH!  

03/10/2009 
Susan Greene 

You and Colton are my 
whole world and always will 

be!  

03/10/2009 
Rob and Tiffany 

You brought so much 
laughter to our lives, there 
was never a dull moment 

when you were around. We 
will truely miss you.  

03/09/2009 
Pam Curtis 

Jesse,you will always have a 
special place in my heart.My 

love always,Aunt Pammy  





03/09/2009 
Hazel Howell 

Jesse, I will Always Love 
you. I will miss you so much. 

You were such a great 
person and always made me 

laugh. Love always, Red  

03/09/2009 
Colton Lee Greene 

My dad was the greatest and 
funniest man ever. I will 

always love you, dad.  

03/09/2009 
Susan Greene 

Our love will last until the 
day after forever.  





Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts...





roy greene to my brother April 16, 2009

  

arlene brooks im memory of jesse March 28, 2009

Susan & Colton im so sorry for your loss i hope and pray God helps you both through this, Jesse was a 
special person, one of a kind, he was and always will be a loving husband and father and his spirit will live 
on and watch over you both,he will always be in your heart and memories. Jesse's soul will live on 
forever........  Jesse, you were very loving to Susan and Colton,God needed you with him in His 
Kingdom now you're one of God's angels. when i think of you i'm reminded of a song...free bird....now you 
have your wings...fly........you will be missed more than you will ever know im so sorry we didn't get 
along...but i'm glad we had worked past that before God called you home....You and Bon and Colton and 
Hazel  made Susan happy more than anyone could ever try...Rest In Peace Jesse i did like you...your 
family......cousin....arlene brooks  



Memories
all the gray you turned into colors...





Robin Greene 

mother 

When Jesse was little he came out of his bedroom and told me he was going to make a lot of money, and I 
ask him how are you going to do that?He told me that him and Roy had made a plan to pull all his teeth so 
the Tooth Fairy would bring a lot of money.HA HA  

He was so beautiful, and had the biggest heart , and had great manners, and believed in sharing,he would 
give you the coat off his back if he thought you needed it.His smile was bright it would melt a snowmans 
heart. The love he gave to all that knew him was  pressed in time that will never leave us.I don't know 
many people that had the energy he had, if you were down, he would make you laugh,his smile would 
bring the sun in on a winter day.Most of all Jesse knew in his heart that Jesus was the only hope to the 
problems that we face in this world, and so I know he did not want to leave us with sorrow in our hearts for 
him, he wanted us to get to him through Jesus. So he waits on us in Heaven. His father and I are very proud 
to be his Parents. He was a great brother to Melissa, and Roy,a wonderful uncle,and touched the hearts of 
many friends. He chose a special women to be his wife who will never stop Loving him,and had a son that 
is so special, and looks just like him.If you love some one ,tell them, because you may not get another 
chance!!!  

I LOVE YOU MY SWEET JESSE 4-EVER AND EVER AND EVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

Dear Jesse God knows i miss you so much my heart aches . I love you so much and dad misses you we will 
never be the same without you ! I know God will take care of you forever thank you 4 the lil' red bird it lets 
me know ur ok everyday ! Dad made a memorial 4 you on the hill it looks good. I love you and hold on to 
our hearts everyday. I can see you in Colton's eyes every time i look at him. Thank you 4 letting me know 
ur ok.Love u 4 ever Mom & Dad !    



Arlene Brooks 

Susan Greene 

roy greene 

hey Jesse as i was reading what everyone was writing about memories of u
 1 came to mind and i just wanted to share it with others who were 

blessed in sharing your life. well it was along time ago, to start susan and 
i got all dressed up, got in her car and drove to johnson co.to attend one of 
just many happy days of your life, your graduation, you were so happy that 
day because u had done something that not many had any hope of,susan 
gave you a reason and the hope in your heart.you were so happy 
walking out on that field to get your diploma,after you got it and it was all 
over susan took us out to dinner,then a few days later we picked you 
up and came back to my house. i left so you and susan could be alone. then 

i came back the to take you home and i just remember u had the biggest prettiest smile  on your face and 
you couldnt stop telling susan you had the best time of your life and thanking her...i think thats when you 
both fell in love  to be honest you two made a wonderful couple.Jesse you will be sadly missed day after 
day, but now you're watching things from a better place with God by your side. i know my spelling's not 
good but i mean well in trying to share a little bit of your memories with others.susan ,colton, hazel, i hope 
this memory helps you in some way to know he had a happy life with you all and loved you all so very 
much.... your cousin arlene & mike 

I was thinking about our time in Morehead when we took long walks around the campus at night and fed 
the ducks up at the lake.  My favorite memory of that time was when you carried me on your shoulders- 
you always were so romantic.  I miss you saying over and over" Do you love me? Do you love me? Do you 
love me?" Yes, yes. YES! soooo much! 



Susan Greene 

 hey Jess i love you and miss u so bad i cant stand it ! Its killed me 
this pain in my heart wont go away im lost without you. But i know 
that you are with The Man i saw you pray on your hands and knees 
every night.And he who believes will walk with God for ever i just 
hope i can be with you again one day . Dad and mom are missing 
you too axl is having a hard time over this and Colton, Susan too .i 
wish you could have seen me and Colton on Easter we played ball 
and hid eggs and talked about you just stuff like that .well my 
brother my son my best friend i just wanted you to know i love you 
more than any thing  

Even though my heart is breaking, I am going to say what I 

need to say-I remember when you sang that into our answering 

machine to Bub- and then you said 'Daddy loves you Bub-I said 

what I needed to say'  You were a wonderful, loving daddy.  I 

miss your strength and love- I always knew someone loved me as 

long as you were here.  You always made me feel safe - like 

nothing or nobody could touch me.  I remember you rushing home 

when Hazel and I thought we heard a woman screaming in the 

hills (it was a hound dog) but you made an hour and 15 minute trip in 50 minutes.  You were 

(and are) my rock-my protector-my soulmate-my one true and forever love-Jessamine. 

Love Infinity, 



Melissa Greene Slone 

Mom & Dad 

'Princess" 

Dear baby brother Jesse,we had so good many memories growing 

up playing together, me always trying to take care of you because 

i thought i was the oldest, lol! Jesse my heart breaks everyday 

my baby brother and i cry everyday sometimes all day but 

sometimes its happy cries of the good times we had growing up

!!and other times because my heart breaks more than anyone 

knows  I Love You so,so,so,much my Jesse! God had his reasons 

to take a very handsome angel you will live on and on my heart and 

soul baby brother your son ..my nephew Colton looking at him 

will always remind me of you brother because he is a little Jesse so much like you brother!!! Once again 

I love you and miss you forever,but you live on and on with me everyday Jesse!! Love your sister Melissa 

Greene Slone...this pic brother is what a smile you always put on my face I Love You 4-everrrrr!!!!!! 

In Heaven there is a new Angel his name is Jesse he is the one floating on a cloud called bullet haha.God 
took a piece from the heart of both his father and I and made a new one in Heaven.I see you in every tree, 
every little bumble bee, every bud of a flower that blooms for me, even the wind across my face  I know 
you will always be here in our Hearts.Our baby, our Son,  our Joker*****.Dad Loves you so much and I 
love you too. You left a gift for us his name is Colton.Because every time we look at him we see you.We 
know he will be ok because you picked a good mommy for him before you went to Heaven.Thank you 
God for giving us a gift that lasted for 29 years here on earth and eternity with you. The only thing that 
keeps us going is to know that God knows Best... We love you. PS I got your wisher !!!!! and right back at 



Pamela Curtis 

Colton 

cha. We Love you  We Love you We Love You xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoDAD AND 
MOM............. 

I am Jesse's aunt.His favorite aunt, when Jesse was alittle boy he would only wear one shoe.I stopped at 
their house one day to see them and there was Jesse,running around with that one shoe on.He was giving 
me hugs and kisses and then he turned around to go play and he had a raw hot dog in his back pocket.I said 
"Jesse what is in your pocket"and he said in case I get hungery aunt Pammy.I laughed so hard at him I had 
tears running down my face.This is just one of the many wonderful memories I have of Jesse.I loved Jesse 
very much and I know he loved me also.He was a great person. 

My dad and I had the most fun ever at the Lynyrd Skynyrd concert on New Years Eve 2008-2009! 



Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile...





September 2, 1997 

September 2, 1997 

Born in on November 11, 1979. 

The first day of the best of my life began with meeting my Jess.  I had met Jesse about a 

week earlier, but we hadn't really interacted.  On September 2nd was when I first began to 

interact with him.   It wasn't love at first sight, (although I thought Jesse was extremely  

handsome, well-groomed, and well-mannered) but  rather love at first touch. Jesse would 

sometimes miss break just to talk to me about his beliefs and feelings.  I soon found out 

that the tough guy everybody expected Jesse to be was a cover for the sweel, 

misunderstood young man underneath.  I still wasn't attracted to him in a romantic way- 

until one day in March '98 when Jesse was making everyone feel his muscles- they were of 

considerable size and hard as a rock.  I had hesitated, but he wouldn't let it go.  Once I felt 

his arm - I was undeniably- irrevocably in love.  I couldn't think of anything or anyone else.  

I could not sit still or eat hardly anything for two weeks- I was so lovesick.  I need to 

explain something- for several years I had dreamed of a dark haired boy who I was in love 

with- I never saw his face just his build and his hair- dark as night- but it wasn't the looks 

that let me know Jesse was that boy- it was the feeling I had when I touched my dream 

man-and Jesse!  I recognized that feeling the instant I touched my Jess.  I fought my 

feelings for a couple of months, but in late May 1998 I gave in to them.  Jesse and I began 

to talk of love and eventually we went on a date.  I knew from that day in March that I 

could never love a man with the passion and intensity that I felt and feel for Jesse.  We 



February 11, 2009 

February 11, 2009 

were joined for infinity in marriage on April 21st, 2000.  Today, I still have a wonderful 

momento of our love, his name is Colton Lee Greene.  Our love will last throughout time 

through our son.  I read something that is so true, "A golden heart stopped beating , hard 

working hands put to rest.  God broke our hearts to prove to us, he only takes the very 

best".  To those of you who didn't get to know Jesse- I pity you. And to those of you who 

thought you knew him- but you truly misunderstood him- I pity you more- leave judgment to 

God- love everyone and remember to treat everyone with great kindness because you never 

know the battles they may be fighting.  Jesse was always very quick to forgive others if 

they gave him a chance.  To my Jess- I will love you for infinity - yours faithfully , Susan 

Greene 

Passed away on February 11, 2009 at the age of 29. 

March 9, 2009 

  

My husband, who I liked to call Jessamine, because he was all mine, was a wonderful and caring father to 
our son Colton.  He always said to everyone,"If you need anything, call me".  He sincerely meant those 
words because he truly loved helping others.  I do not know how my son and I will survive without the 
laughter he filled our days with.  We will love him for infinity. 



Love throughout eternity, 

Susan B. Greene &  Colton "C-NO" Greene 



Our Deepest Sympathy
www.last-memories.com




